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ABSTRACT

Background The city of Winnipeg was the first among several jurisdictions in Manitoba, Canada, to introduce breed specific legislation (BSL) by banning pit-bull type dogs in 1990. The objective of the present work was to study the effectiveness of BSL in Manitoba.

Methods Temporal differences in incidence of dog-bite injury hospitalisations (DBIH) within and across Manitoba jurisdictions with and without BSL were compared. Incidence was calculated as the number of unique cases of DBIH divided by the total person-years at risk and expressed as the number per 100 000 person-years. Year of implementation determined the pre-BSL and post-BSL period for jurisdictions with BSL, for jurisdictions without BSL to date, the entire study period (1984–2006) was considered as the preimplementation period. The annual number of DBIH, adjusted for total population at risk, was modelled in a negative binomial regression analysis with repeated measures. Year, jurisdiction and BSL implementation were independent variables. An interaction term between jurisdiction and BSL was introduced.

Results A total of 16 urban and rural jurisdictions with pit-bull bans were identified. At the provincial level, there was a significant reduction in DBIH rates from the pre-BSL to post-BSL period (3.47 (95% CI 3.17 to 3.77) per 100 000 person-years to 2.84 (95% CI 2.53 to 3.15); p<0.001). In regression restricted to two urban jurisdictions, DBIH rate in Winnipeg relative to Brandon (a city without BSL) was significantly (p<0.001) lower after BSL (rate ratio (RR)=1.10 in people of all ages and 0.92 in those aged <20 years) than before (RR=1.29 and 1.28, respectively).

Conclusions BSL may have resulted in a reduction of DBIH in Winnipeg, and appeared more effective in protecting those aged <20 years.

Dog-bite injuries are, to an extent, a preventable cause of injuries in people, especially children.1–4 To reduce the frequency of occurrence of this multifactorial public health issue, regulatory measures such as dog-control legislation are sometimes introduced.5–8

Breed-specific legislation (BSL) is usually a law or ordinance pertaining to a specific breed of dogs such as pit-bull type dogs.7 There are two general forms of BSL: specific restrictions and outright bans.9 Past evaluations of different forms of regulations have led to conclusions that BSL is ineffective in reducing dog-bite injuries of varying severities.10–14 However, methodological shortcomings such as short-term observational periods or analysis of cross-sectional data limit the usefulness of inferences made from these studies and necessitate further assessment of population-level outcomes using stronger observational study designs that take into account period and cohort effects. A longer-term, population-level descriptive Catalanian study demonstrated a decline in dog-bite injury hospitalisations (DBIH) over a 12-year period as a result of stricter government regulations on potentially dangerous dogs and dog breeds.15

In 1990, Winnipeg, the capital city of the Canadian province of Manitoba, was the first major jurisdiction among several Canadian and international jurisdictions to implement BSL by banning pit-bull (terrier) type dogs from the city.5 16 ‘Pit-bull’ was defined as covering pit bull terriers, Staffordshire bull terriers, American Staffordshire terriers, American pit bull terriers or any dogs with the appearance and physical characteristics predominantly conforming to the standards for any of the above breeds.16 The rural municipality (RM) of Macdonald followed with a similar ban of its own in 1992, while the northern city of Thompson restricted pit-bull type dogs in 1994.5 17 18 The lack of a province-wide legislation afforded a unique opportunity to compare temporal differences in trends in DBIH within and across specific Manitoba jurisdictions.

Bites from pit-bull type dogs are thought to be more often associated with fatal or serious injuries as a consequence of their size, build and musculature.3 19–21 At a level 1 trauma centre in Texas, USA, people attacked by pit-bull dogs were associated with significantly higher Injury Severity Scores, poorer Glasgow Coma Scale scores, higher hospital charges and higher risk of death compared with people attacked by other dog breeds.21 Assuming that serious, non-fatal dog-bite injuries were more likely to be hospitalised, we hypothesised that frequency of DBIH gradually decreased with the implementation of a ‘pit-bull’ BSL. For study purposes, implementation was defined as introduction of legislation or by-law on paper. By-law enforcement was not measured or assessed. Since being bitten or injured by a dog (among other terrestrial mammals) continues to be cause for seeking rabies post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP),22–26 we also studied the effectiveness of BSL in decreasing the frequency of PEP in Manitoba, and compared and contrasted the patterns between DBIH and PEP in Manitoba. As PEP is administered...
for dog bites of all severities from unknown or unvaccinated dogs and for bites from other mammals, we hypothesised that BSL would have little effect, if any, on trends in PEP. As children are more likely to be victims of dog attacks, and legislation is usually recommended to protect children from dog-bite injuries,\textsuperscript{27,8} we hypothesised that fewer children will be hospitalised for dog-bite injuries in jurisdictions with BSL.

Therefore, the primary objective of the present study was to determine the incidence of DBIH over time for jurisdictions with and without BSL in Manitoba. The secondary objectives of the study were to report, for jurisdictions with and without BSL, trends in PEP and trends in age at DBIH and PEP.

**METHODS**

Apart from Winnipeg, Macdonald and Thompson, 16 additional jurisdictions with some form of a pit-bull clause were further identified by: (1) contacting the Association of Manitoba Municipalities (AMM); (2) individually emailing or telephoning 205 member municipalities of the AMM and receiving responses from 80 (39.4%) of those contacted; (5) conducting an internet-based search for municipal-level animal control or dog-control by-laws with pit-bull specific text; and, (4) verifying the text of the local animal-control or dog-control by-laws for the 15 largest non-responding municipalities of Manitoba (by population numbers). That is, 19 municipalities with pit-bull BSL were identified and classified into 1 of 2 types of jurisdiction under study: those with a form of ban against pit-bull type dogs and those without a ban. The former jurisdictions contained words and phrases such as ‘banned’, ‘prohibited’, ‘restricted animal’, or ‘no person shall harbour or keep’ in their by-laws. In all, 16 such jurisdictions were identified and considered together as jurisdictions with BSL or ‘experimental’ jurisdictions (table 1; see also additional figure 1 available online). Breed-specific language did not necessarily exclude restrictive language regarding other dangerous dogs. The remaining three jurisdictions not included in the ‘experimental’ list were: (1) the town of Hartney (population: 400) as a pit-bull specific ban was implemented first in the year 2007, the year after the period under study; (2) the RM of Coldwell and (3) the RM of Mountain, as they merely imposed restrictions such as high license fees on owners of pit-bull type dogs and not outright bans. These three jurisdictions along with all remaining Manitoba municipalities were considered together as jurisdictions without BSL or ‘control’ jurisdictions for study purposes. Winnipeg and Brandon, the second largest city in Manitoba, were the only jurisdictions considered urban; all other Manitoba jurisdictions were defined as rural.\textsuperscript{27}

Hospitalisation and PEP data were extracted for all postal code regions of Manitoba from administrative health databases in the Population Health Research Data Repository housed at the Manitoba Centre for Health Policy (MCHP).\textsuperscript{28} This repository contains deidentified but person-level medical records for virtually all of Manitoba’s residents, linkable across records and across time through an encrypted health number.

All-cause hospitalisations from year 1984/85 are contained in the Hospital Separation Abstracts Database. This database, which contains inpatient and outpatient admissions to hospitals, was searched for DBIHs from 1984/85 through 2006/07. Dog-bite injuries were identified by the International Classification of Diseases, 9th edition, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) code E906.0 and the ICD-10 Canada (ICD-10-CA) code W54.\textsuperscript{24}

‘Physician billing claims’ in the Medical Services Database and The Manitoba Immunisation Monitoring System (1984/85–2006/07) (MIMS) were searched to identify rabies post-exposure vaccine tariff codes, given as AB-Post Rabies Vaccine 8751 and IG-Rabies Immune Globulin 8768. Tariff codes from the past (8752, 8753, 8754, 8755) for Rabies Inactive Human Diploid Vac (Post Exposure) second to fifth dose (INIT series) were also identified for analysis. Diagnostic codes available in physician billing claims were searched to report on the various indications leading to PEP. Children’s vaccinations were more likely to be recorded in MIMS. However, MIMS did not contain diagnostic codes.

All three databases are encounter-based databases that capture each encounter or billing arising per person on a separate row in the database. To eliminate potential duplicate hospitalisations or PEP series administrations for the same injury, only the first DBIH and first encounter for PEP per unique individual occurring in a month’s time was analysed.

Using postal codes derived from residential addresses of individuals requiring hospitalisations or PEP, the number of unique hospitalisations and PEP series administrations were summarised by year and jurisdiction and used as numerator data while calculating incidence. The population database was accessed to provide population counts for years 1984–2006. Population counts were summarised by year and jurisdiction to provide denominator data for incidence. Each person under study for 1 year contributed 1 person-year to the study. Incidence was defined as the number of cases, whether DBIH or PEP, in a specified time period, divided by the total person-years at risk during that period, and expressed as the number per 100,000 person-years.\textsuperscript{30} The 95% CIs were calculated using the approach for Poisson distribution.\textsuperscript{31,32}

Year of BSL implementation was used to determine pre-BSL and post-BSL period for jurisdictions with BSL (table 1). For all other jurisdictions without BSL to date, the entire study period (1984–2006) was considered as preimplementation period in a quasiexperimental manner.\textsuperscript{33} Age at DBIH and PEP were compared between pre-BSL and post-BSL periods using the non-parametric Wilcoxon rank sum test and the $\chi^2$ test.

The annual number of cases of DBIH or PEP that occurred in a jurisdiction, adjusted for total population at risk, was modelled using a negative binomial regression (NBR) with jurisdiction as a repeated subject (generalised estimating equations).\textsuperscript{36–40} These
NBR models provide regression coefficients \( \beta \), which when exponentiated are the rate ratios (RRs). \(^{41,42}\) The RR indicates the magnitude of difference in rate of outcomes associated with each unit increase in explanatory variable when all other variables are held constant. Time (calendar year), place (jurisdiction with or without BSL; urban or rural jurisdiction) and intervention (ie, whether BSL in effect or not in calendar year) were entered as the independent variables. \(^{43}\) As legislation is nonrandom and may represent localized conditions and necessities, an interaction term between jurisdiction and intervention was introduced. A negative \( \beta \) associated with the interaction term was expected if implementation of BSL was hypothesised to decrease incidence. Because of the presence of the interaction term, \( \beta \) associated with jurisdiction alone represents the preintervention effect due to jurisdiction. To get the postintervention effect associated with jurisdiction, the \( \beta \) associated with interaction term was added to the preintervention effect by using an estimate statement. \(^{43}\)

Data were accessed at MCHP and analysed using SAS V9.2 in a windowing environment (SAS, Cary, North Carolina, USA). \(^{44}\) The study was approved by the University of Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board and by Manitoba's Health Information Privacy Committee (HIPC). Due to HIPC concerns regarding privacy and confidentiality, case counts <6 are not reported in this study (unless they are 0). As the number of cases of DBIH and PEP were small in several jurisdictions, only aggregated data are reported. Data for the two largest urban centres of Manitoba (the Cities of Winnipeg and Brandon) and two northern mid-sized towns (The Pas and the Town of Flin Flon) are presented individually in the descriptive tables so that incidence can be compared between similar jurisdictions with and without BSL. Brandon has had dangerous dog legislation without any breed references since 1994. \(^{45}\)

**RESULTS**

**Description of cases of DBIH**

In the years 1984–2006, 838 unique dog-bite injuries in 830 individuals required hospitalisations in Manitoba. That is, 822 individuals were hospitalised once and 8 individuals were hospitalised twice. The median (minimum, maximum) time period between the first and second hospitalisations in these eight individuals was 11.5 months (1 month, 39 months). Among 838 DBIHs, 721 (86%) required an overnight stay; the median (maximum) number of days of hospital stay for these 721 hospitalisations was 3 (75). A total of 467 (55.7%) of the hospitalised individuals were male. The city of Winnipeg, the largest jurisdiction had the highest number of DBIHs (table 2).

**Description of cases of rabies PEP**

During the study period, PEP series were initiated or completed in 1908 individuals (table 2); 518 individuals were identified through the physician billing claims; 553 through MIMS; 832 were identified through both databases. A total of 982 (51.6%) PEP initiations were in males. Most common diagnostic codes accompanying first encounter for PEP and captured in physician billing claims were: contact with or exposure to communicable disease ‘V01’ (43.4%); need prophylactic vaccine certain viral disease ‘V04’ (10.4%); open wound other and unspecified site no limbs ‘V679’ (10.1%); open wound hand except finger alone ‘B82’ (2.7%).

In jurisdictions with BSL, there were no significant differences in incidence of DBIH between pre-BSL and post-BSL implementation (table 3). However, statistically significant differences were observed at the provincial level when comparing across Manitoba jurisdictions with and without BSL in a quasieperimental manner (percentage change in incidence was –18.1%). Despite a trend to suggest a post-BSL lag effect in Winnipeg, no significant differences were observed in DBIH rates in Winnipeg relative to Brandon (see additional figure 2 available online). The incidence of PEP increased significantly in jurisdictions with BSL with the exception of The Pas (see supplementary table 1, available online). However, incidence of PEP increased in all of Manitoba and as such its increase was relatively low in jurisdictions with BSL.

With the exception of the very young (0 to <2 years old), it appeared that those aged <20 years were less likely to be hospitalised due to dog-bite injuries or to receive PEP in Manitoba post-BSL compared with pre-BSL implementation (see supplementary table 2, available online). The median (minimum, maximum) age at DBIH in post-BSL Manitoba was

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Description of study population in the years 1984–2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Years 1984–2006</td>
<td>Dog-bite injury hospitalisations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total number of person-years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Manitoba jurisdictions</td>
<td>26266540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All jurisdictions that did not implement BSL in the years 1984–2006</td>
<td>10024042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Brandon</td>
<td>960636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town of Flin Flon</td>
<td>165195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All jurisdictions that implemented BSL sometime during years 1984–2006</td>
<td>16242498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Winnipeg</td>
<td>14684956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Pas</td>
<td>206769</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*95% Poisson CI.  †Different at p value<0.002.  ‡Different at p value<0.0001.  §Different at p value<0.542.  ¶Different at p value<0.062.  **Different at p value<0.528.  ††Different at p value≈0.136.  †‡Includes 16 jurisdictions with ‘pit bull’ specific ban listed in table 1.  BSL, breed-specific legislation.
Table 3 Incidence of hospitalised cases of dog-bite injuries in the preimplementation and postimplementation period of BSL in the province of Manitoba

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preimplementation period of BSL*</th>
<th>Postimplementation period of BSL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number</td>
<td>Incidence (95% CI) per 100,000 person-years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Manitoba jurisdictions</td>
<td>507†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All jurisdictions that did not implement BSL in the years 1984–2006</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Brandon</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town of Flin Flon</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All jurisdictions that implemented BSL sometime during years 1984–2006***</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Winnipeg</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Pas</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The entire study period (1984–2006) is considered as pre-BSL implementation period for all jurisdictions that did not implement BSL during our study period.
†95% Poisson CI.
‡Includes 363 hospitalisations from jurisdictions with no BSL and 144 hospitalisations pre-BSL implementations from jurisdictions with BSL.
§Percentage change in incidence --- 18.1%.
¶Different at p value –0.145.
**Different at p value –0.001 and percentage change in incidence --- 21.5%.
††Different at p value –0.477.
† † †Different at p value –0.581.
§§Different at p value –0.422.
¶¶Different at p value –0.999.
***Includes 16 jurisdictions with ‘pit-bull’ specific bans listed in table 1.

In the NBR model, hospitalisation RR of jurisdictions with BSL, relative to jurisdictions without BSL, were not significantly different from one in the period after BSL (table 5). However, relative rates of hospitalisations were significantly lower in urban jurisdictions, represented by Winnipeg and Brandon. In regression restricted to the urban jurisdictions, represented by Winnipeg and Brandon. In summary, while DBIH rate in Brandon (relative to Winnipeg) was 22 years (0, 95), and this was significantly higher than in pre-BSL Manitoba at 11 years (0, 85) (p=0.0007). The median (minimum, maximum) age at PEP in post-BSL Manitoba (29.6 (0.04, 97.3) years) was higher but by only about 3 years than in pre-BSL Manitoba (26.1 (0.01, 90.4) years; p=0.003).

Patterns of incidence of DBIH were similar in Manitobans aged <20 years as in Manitobans of all ages (table 4). That is, although significant differences were observed at the provincial level when comparing across Manitoba jurisdictions and periods with and without BSL and the percentage change in incidence was –25.5%, in jurisdictions with BSL there were no significant differences in incidence of hospitalisations between pre-BSL and post-BSL implementation. Again, incidence of PEP increased in the period after BSL implementation in jurisdictions with BSL but was significantly lower when including jurisdictions without BSL in the comparison (see supplementary table 3, available online).

Table 4 Incidence of hospitalised cases of dog-bite injuries in people aged 0 to <20 years in the preimplementation and postimplementation period of BSL in the province of Manitoba

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In people aged 0 to &lt;20 years</th>
<th>Preimplementation period of BSL*</th>
<th>Postimplementation period of BSL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number</td>
<td>Incidence (95% CI) per 100,000 person-years</td>
<td>Total number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Manitoba jurisdictions</td>
<td>310†</td>
<td>6.91 (6.14 to 7.68)§</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All jurisdictions that did not implement BSL in the years 1984–2006</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>7.09 (6.19 to 8.08)¶ **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Brandon</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5.26 (2.88 to 8.83)† † † †</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All jurisdictions that implemented BSL sometime during years 1984–2006***</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>6.46 (5.15 to 8.00)¶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Winnipeg</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>5.99 (4.58 to 7.70)† †</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The entire study period (1984–2006) is considered as pre-BSL implementation period for all jurisdictions that did not implement BSL during our study period.
†95% Poisson CI.
‡Includes 226 hospitalisations from jurisdictions with no BSL and 84 hospitalisations pre-BSL implementation from jurisdictions with BSL.
§Percentage change in incidence --- 25.5%.
¶Different at p value –0.469.
**Different at p value –0.002 and percentage change in incidence --- 27.4%.
††Different at p value –0.663.
‡‡Different at p value –0.864.
***Includes 16 jurisdictions with ‘pit-bull’ specific bans listed in table 1.

BLS, breed-specific legislation.
lower in the period after BSL than in the period before BSL, rate of PEP was higher in the period after BSL than before.

DISCUSSION

DBIH rate in Manitoba was somewhat lower than in the USA (3.9 and 5.1 per 100 000 population), Australia (7.7), New Zealand (6.9–7.2) and somewhat higher than in Catalonia, Spain (1.1–1.3) and previously estimated national-level data in Canada (1.57 and 2.6). When jurisdictions were used as their own controls in a pre-BSL versus post-BSL comparison of incidence of DBIH, no significant reduction in the period after BSL implementation was observed. However, low power to detect an effect may have been an issue. When temporal and geographical variations were introduced in a generalised estimating equations model comparing urban jurisdictions alone, hospitalisation rate in Winnipeg relative to Brandon was lower after BSL. The effectiveness of BSL in decreasing the incidence of DBIH was more pronounced in younger people than in people of all ages.

The impact of BSL on the younger population was specifically studied because medically attended dog bites were reported to affect children younger than 15 years old, especially those 5–9 years old, more so than other age groups. Children younger than 9 years were reported to be at higher risk of DBIH than were adults. In this study, due to concerns with small numbers, data were analysed for those <20 years old.

Our results support the findings from another population-based study that a significant decline in DBIH over a 12-year period was associated with stricter government regulations on dog ownership in Catalonia. Other studies examining the impact of dangerous dog regulations (with or without breed-specific clauses) on dog-bite injuries of varying severities in different countries concluded differently. However, data were analysed in a longitudinal, pre/post manner in only two studies in three studies, researchers employed cross-sectional studies. In both longitudinal studies, evaluation was based on shorter periods of observation (3 months and 5 years). Also, dog-bite injuries of interest ranged in severity from those not requiring medical attention to those attended to in emergency departments (with a small proportion of the latter requiring hospitalisations). Our finding that DBIH rates are higher in rural areas is also consistent with previous reports.

As hypothesised, the pattern observed in the secondary, ‘companion’ outcome, namely PEP, was different. The incidence of PEP increased in Winnipeg relative to Brandon in the period after BSL. This was consistent with our expectation that BSL will have little or no impact on PEP received for bites of all severities from all mammals including dogs. If pit-bull type dogs are thought to disproportionately cause serious injuries requiring hospitalisations, then elimination of such dogs was expected to reduce incidence of DBIH alone and not of PEP.

The empirical setting for the present study included 23 years of population-based data from all Manitoba jurisdictions. Longer periods under observation have the potential to be influenced by period effects or confounding factors such as changes in the number of pet dog populations, changes in the popularity and ubiquity of breeds, changes in number of dog-owning households, parallel and related ordinances, and public safety educational campaigns. While numbers specific to Manitoba are not known, the number of dogs and dog-owning households has been steadily growing in the USA over the years. A higher penetration of dogs in Manitoba households and neighbourhoods could be one reason why a pre/post comparison with potential for confounding from period effects may not have yielded a significant finding. None of these factors were directly accounted for in this study. Instead, we attempted to overcome this problem by comparing with incidence in surrounding communities that may have been subject to the same confounding factors but not to BSL.

Table 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Independent variables</th>
<th>Model 1: all ages</th>
<th></th>
<th>Model 2: age &lt;20 years</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>β</td>
<td>Risk ratio (95% CI)</td>
<td>p Value</td>
<td>β</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurisdiction with BSL versus Jurisdiction without BSL (before BSL)</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>1.05 (0.98 to 1.13)</td>
<td>0.167</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurisdiction with BSL versus Jurisdiction without BSL (after BSL)</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>1.06 (0.98 to 1.14)</td>
<td>0.097</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban versus rural</td>
<td>–0.33</td>
<td>0.72 (0.66 to 0.78)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>–0.34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Analysis: negative binomial regression with repeated measures (generalised estimating equations); Dependent variable (continuous) – case count (dog-bite injury hospitalisations) for calendar year per jurisdiction; Offset variable = log of population count; no. of observations = 414.

†Denotes magnitude of difference in rate of dog-bite injury hospitalisations associated with each unit increase in explanatory variable when all other variables are held constant.

| Reference category. |

BSL, breed-specific legislation.

Table 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog-bite injury hospitalisations (urban Manitoba)</th>
<th>Rabies post-exposure prophylaxis (urban Manitoba)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dog-bite injury hospitalisations (urban Manitoba)</td>
<td>Rabies post-exposure prophylaxis (urban Manitoba)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 1: all ages</td>
<td>Model 2: age &lt;20 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winnipeg versus Brandon (Before BSL)</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winnipeg versus Brandon (After BSL)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Analysis: negative binomial regression with repeated measures (generalised estimating equations); Dependent variable (continuous) – case count (dog-bite injury hospitalisations or rabies post-exposure prophylaxis) for calendar year per jurisdiction; Offset variable = log of population count; no. of observations = 46.

†Denotes magnitude of difference in rate of dog-bite injury hospitalisations associated with each unit increase in explanatory variable when all other variables are held constant.

| Reference category. |

BSL, breed-specific legislation.
Still, our study has several major limitations. Manitoba jurisdictions were largely grouped together as those with and without BSL. Such a grouping neither considered general heterogeneity within each group nor across the two groups. Enforcement of by-law, known to differ across the different BSL jurisdictions and over the years, was not accounted for in this study. While a specific health outcome such as DBIH was studied with justification, neither the decline in the number of dogs in the banned breeds nor the proportion of DBIH that can be attributed to the banned breed have been determined. Other differences between jurisdictions with and without BSL have the potential to influence the study results. As quasi-experimental study designs can inform discussions of cause and effect but cannot definitively establish a link, the results of our finding should be interpreted cautiously.

Similarly, as the proportion of PEP attributed to dog bites of varying severities is not known, our use of PEP as a comparative outcome may have limited value. While the primary reservoir of rabies in Manitoba is the striped skunk, spillover into domestic animals has been established. Among 512 animals submitted for rabies testing and diagnosis from Manitoba in 2006, 139 (27.1%) were dogs. In 17 jurisdictions in the USA in 2006, 33% (range: 8% to 82%) of PEP was for exposure to dogs. In Pennsylvania in 1995, 30% of PEP was for exposure to dogs. Therefore, we tentatively estimate that no less than 30% of the PEP reported in this study may be attributed to dog bites, although it could be much higher than that. Dogs account for 80% to 90% of all bites injuries in humans. Still, the proportion of PEP attributed to dog bites versus other mammalian bites, expected to vary across geography and time in Manitoba, remains unknown here. Also, some PEP could be attributed to bites from banned breeds and if this proportion is large enough we would theoretically expect the incidence of PEP to also be affected by BSL, contrary to assumptions made here. Our aim to demonstrate that BSL has little effect on incidence of PEP was achieved within the context of such data limitations and uncertainties in assumptions. Perhaps a more ideal comparative outcome for the purposes of this study would be dog bites of all severities. However, such data were not available to us.

In addition, although care was taken through different avenues to identify all major jurisdictions that implemented BSL, the possibility of misclassification of a small municipality with current or past BSL as a control jurisdiction in the study cannot be ruled out. However, any residual misclassification is expected to affect only a small proportion of Manitoba’s population as classification of the 15 largest jurisdictions was carefully verified.

In conclusion, the strengths of the present study include use of population-based data, assessment of longer-term effectiveness, adjustment for temporal, period and geographic effects, and appropriateness of the model selected to study count data, namely NBR. Despite the study limitations listed, trends in population-level outcomes studied collectively suggest that BSL in Manitoba may have decreased DBIH in people, especially in those younger than 20 years. Our study adds to the limited body of evaluation literature that shows a decline in DBIH as a result of government regulation.

What this study adds

- When jurisdictions were used as their own controls in a pre/post comparison of incidence of dog-bite injury hospitalisations, no significant reduction in incidence was observed in the period after breed-specific legislation (BSL) was implemented.
- When temporal and geographical variations were introduced in a generalised estimating equations model comparing urban jurisdictions alone, hospitalisation rate in Winnipeg (city with BSL) relative to Brandon (city without BSL) was lower after implementation of legislation.
- The effectiveness of BSL in decreasing the incidence of dog-bite injury hospitalisations was more pronounced in younger people than in people of all ages.